November 2016
Coming Together as a Family
- Dave Jennings

Church is meant to be God's expression of family.
So how is our Church family doing?
Maybe the better question is; How are our young people doing?
As our membership fades...so will our community.
We see it. We know it. We have to do something about it.
This is not just a great concern to me but I understand that it's a
great concern to a lot of you.
So how can we ensure that our membership doesn't fade away
and along with it this wonderful community we know as Queen
of Apostles?
I believe that we have to understand that the future of God's
church, of our church, of our QAC family, lies in the next generations.
We have to start by attracting more families. Families create
generations.

and the mothers and their children.
It includes everyone in our QAC family represented by all of us
and all generations.
Ask God "How would you have me pass along what I've learned to
the next generation?"
We hear it a lot and might even believe it that it's the young generation that's going to change the world.
I don’t believe it’s that simple. I believe that it takes ALL of us
together. Not just the young generation.
It takes the older generations mentoring to the younger generations. Who then pass it on to the next generation. And the
next...and so on.
Each generation investing themselves in the next generation.
This is what God has used to advance his kingdom over all of millennium.
So I invite all of us to stop thinking about QAC as just a church, a
place to come to on Sunday morning that's made up of "the youth
in the church and the old people in the church and the middle aged
people in the church".

But how do we define "family"?

We need to start looking at all of us as a family...advancing God's
kingdom together.

True, God's own plan started with Adam and Eve...who together
created the first family.
And they were followed by so many more families written about
in the Old Testament...creating God's Chosen People.

ALL generations need to surrender themselves to God's plan and
understand that God's plan isn't just for YOU...because you're not
here by yourself.

But it doesn't stop there.

God's plan is for all of us together...as part of God's family...which
was God's plan since the beginning of time.

Jesus came along and built a new kind of family.
Jesus built his own family when he began choosing his disciples.
But the truth is that Jesus disciples were not just 12 men...Jesus
built his family upon both men and women.

We have to understand that we don't just come to church...we ARE
the church. Church can happen everywhere...in the hallways at
your school, at your place of work and in your house. Wherever we
go we are God's church.

"For whoever does the will of my Father in heaven is my
brother and sister and mother.” - Matthew 12:50
Why is this important?
If we are to begin to build our church family, we have to understand who we are as a church.
We are not defined by just families represented by the fathers

Yes, we are called to bring the gospel of Jesus to the world. But it
has to come through God's family.
We need to sign up for God's mission...by saying YES
to committing ourselves to Jesus by committing ourselves to being
part of His family.
It takes all of us as a family to advance God's kingdom.
Remember that church is not just a place that we go or a service
that we attend.

Social Justice
Advent Soup Supper:
5:30pm Wed., Nov. 30
at Si-Lounge: “Working
for Peace and Justice in
Harmony with Our Muslim Friends.”
One of the goals of Social Justice Ministry is to provide forums to increase our understanding about relevant social
issues in the hopes of improving our Christian response to
them and help resolve whatever perceived conflicts or misconceptions that we might have. In light of world and domestic political events, our psyche has been affected somehow by the Muslim Culture because of some misguided
people have used it in negative light. Our committee has
decided to organize a forum where we will have the opportunity to have conversation about the Muslim Religion. Bill
Meers has planned the upcoming Advent Soup Supper on
Nov. 30, at 5:30 p.m. on “Working for Peace and Justice in
Harmony with Our Muslim Friends.” In this forum, we will
learn about the ideals and hopes we share with Islam from
a Muslim family—Mr. Saeed Albezreh and Ms. Eeman Dajani and their daughters, Salma and Jenna. The AlbezrehDajani family are active members of the Dayton Mercy Society and the Dayton International Peace Museum. Jenna and
Salma are members of the Peace Museum’s “Teens Inventing Peaceful Solutions” group.
Enjoy a choice of delicious soups and breads prepared by
your QAC friends. This event will be a great opportunity to
bring your middle school and high school family members
to learn about Islam from students their same age. We will
begin sign up for soup and attendance starting on Nov.13.
We hope our QAC family, specially the teens will attend this
event. For more information, contact Nimfa Simpson
nimfa.simpson@gmail.com or Bill Meers (937-608-0184).

Annual Thanksgiving Dinner for Boarding
Home Residents is on Nov. 19
Victoria Burke is the Outreach Minister for St. Agnes Ministry.
She will be gathering 80-90 residents in the famous big blue
busses for dinner. It is always a pleasure to visit and serve our
guests. In November after liturgy, Lisa Measure will be signing
up volunteers to cook, set up, greet, serve and cleanup, as well
as bringing sweet potato and or pumpkin pies for the meal.
For those who are new to QAC, this annual thanksgiving dinner is one of the major events that boarding home residents in
Dayton look forward to. It is coordinated by St. Agnes Outreach Program, which began in 1972 as a combined effort of
the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur and St. Agnes Parish.
Corpus Christi and then Our Lady of Mercy and Queen of Martyrs parishes began sharing in this ministry in 1999 and in July
2007 respectively. Its mission is to offer spiritual care, recreational activities, food, clothing and more to the residents of

group homes in the northwest area of Dayton.
We thank Lisa Measure and family for taking on this project.
She has done a marvelous job coordinating the volunteers and
executing the dinner well for the past several years.
Thank You To The Interfaith Hospitality Network of
Greene County/Schneider House of Hope Cooking
Teams
Social Justice Ministry would like to thank the Cooking
Teams who provide delicious hot meals to the families temporarily house at this shelter for displaced families. The
members of this team will be blessed at the November 20,
2016 liturgy. We are grateful to the following:
Dan and Carol Berridge, Jean and Bob Brookey, Bob and
Jeanie Bochenek, Gary and Peggy Cashero, Steve and Mary
Guilfoos, Linda Folmer, Greg and Jeanne Holcombe and
family, Marge and Tom Hudnell, David and Christy
Jennings, Sharon McKenny, Marti Quakenbush, Mary Papp,
Patti Rosner, Kevin and Linda Skinner, Nimfa and Jack
Simpson, Anita and Brad Smith and back up cooks: Dan
Bailey and Dennis and Susan Fraker. Also in the team are
Nimfa’s non-QAC Friends: Cathy Brown, Minami Gnau, Laurie Krakowiak, Lori Riley and Rosanne Anders.
The Advent Giving Tree
The Advent Giving Tree will be put up on November 27 th.
This provides alternative gift giving for QAC members to select organizations throughout Greene County and Dayton area.
We thank Carol and Dan Berridge for coordinating this project.
Malawi Picnic
Thank you QAC for your generosity in support of the Hangartners mission in Malawi. The picnic and auction generated
close to $7,000.00 to be used for scholarship and health care
improvement in Malawi.
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Seniors’ Corner
November and fall are here. November
should bring in a short period of very nice
weather called Indian Summer. Halloween
and Beggars Night are also upon us. All
the Ghosts, Goblins, Walking Dead and
Super Heroes' have their treat bags filled
with enough candy to keep their dentist
and parents unhappy. Thanksgiving will bring us turkey,
pumpkin pie and friendship and a family get together. Then
early on Black Friday we can all go in search of the sales
specials.
As for activities, the Dessert and Game night was sparsely
attended but every one there had a great time. The next
scheduled activity will be the Christmas Brunch at the University of Dayton Marriott. I am scheduling the 4th of December. I will take signups after mass on the 20th and 27th
of November.
Last year it worked out that the Airforce Band of Flight
Concert at the Dayton Masonic Center was the same date the
brunch. I will check when the Airforce Band of Flight will
have their Holliday Concerts and inform the group. Last
year at the Masonic Center they did not collect tickets at the
door and no one was turned away.
As a request; If any one knows or hears of any Christmas
entertainment around the area please give me a call 4267260 and drop me a line at charles.bauer6402@att.net
Have a great Thanksgiving with your family and
friends.

Happy 70th Birthday, Greg!

COMMUNITY MINISTRY
Within our community we have wonderful individuals
who volunteer support for our members on a short term
basis. This includes the following:
 Provide meals for members who are ill or to allow
caregiver relief
 Provide respite care to allow caregiver relief or visits
to homebound members
 Share Eucharist
 Light housework
 Transportation to appointments
 Grocery shopping
 Errands
 Snow removal and yard work
 Handyman tasks
 Simple computer issues
 Notary, Living Will, HPOA, Advance Directives
 Ministry of Consoling (dealing with grief over loss)
 Spiritual care
 Referrals for long term care support
Please allow ample time for scheduling
If you need our support, or know of a community member who does, please contact Terri Blanken at 937-7230151 or
terriblanken723@gmail.com
If you feel called to join one of our volunteer teams, even
if only on an occasional basis, please let us know.

Honor Flight Mail Call:
To ensure all WWII, Korean and Vietnam era veterans
get a full pack of thank you letters during “Mail Call” on
each Honor Flight this year, we’re providing envelopes
and stationery in Si Lounge for anyone wishing to write a
letter to a veteran. Information and material is located on
the bulletin board directly past the gathering room in the
main part of Si Lounge. Please feel free to use this material or any card or letter you wish and you can leave them
in the envelope attached to the bulletin board. If you
have any questions, feel free to contact your QAC Honor
Flight POCs, Kelley Cox or Glenn Greet. Thanks for
your consideration in honoring these heroes!

The Presbyterian Church called a meeting
to decide what to do about their squirrels.
After much prayer and consideration, they
determined the squirrels were predestined
to be there and they shouldn't interfere with
God's divine will.
At the Baptist Church, the squirrels had taken an interest in
the baptistery. The deacons met and decided to put a water slide on the baptistery and let the squirrels slide in and
drown themselves. The squirrels liked the slide and, unfortunately, knew instinctively how to swim. Twice as
many squirrels showed up the following week.
The Methodist Church decided that they were not in a position to harm any of God's creatures. So, they humanely
trapped their squirrels and set them free near the Baptist
Church. Two weeks later, the squirrels were back when
the Baptists took down the water slide.
But, the Catholic Church came up with another strategy.
They baptized all the squirrels and consecrated them as members of the church.
Now they see them only on Christmas and
Easter.
Not much was heard from the Synagogue,
but it's rumored that they took one squirrel
and circumcised him. They haven't seen a
squirrel on their property since.

Welcome New Members!
Chad and Laurel Painter

AN ADDITION TO OUR FRACTION RITE
- Fr. Tom

At our October 11th community meeting the QAC community decided to include the "traditional" Fraction Rite
along with our present practice of "We share this bread
and cup....". Beginning Sunday, November 27th the Priest
will say:
"Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes
away the sins of the world. Blessed are those called to
the Supper of the Lamb."
The Congregation will respond:
"Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under
my roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be
healed."
Further details and the complete Fraction Rite will be included in a future bulletin.

CIRCLES
As described in September’s Spirit, last July the QAC Social Justice Committee voted to adopt the Restorative Justice Circle Ministry. This 6 year old ministry is staffed by
QACers Sr. Rose, Ann Hurley, Carol Bourne and myself,
Mary Hallinan, as well as community member Deb Ruscitelli. We thank the Social Justice Committee for so
warmly welcoming us. In going into the jail, we take to
heart the words spoken during Mass, “we proclaim our
willingness to build a community of love, and to be the
holy people God calls us to be”. When we go into the jail
each Tuesday, it is our intention to extend the QAC community of love to the women we meet in jail.
On October 16th, Fr. Ed Jach preached eloquently and
humbly on the Gospel about the widow who faithfully and
persistently asked a heartless judge to rule in her favor.
Fr. Jach noted that widow means “forsakenness” in Hebrew. It is fair to say that just about every woman we
meet in the jail carries within her being a sense of forsakenness. Most live outside the bounds of societal
norms, in the broadest sense of the word. In joining with
the women, we experience our own forsakenness as well
as the deep human desire and drive for love and belonging. From that place, all in the circle, both women incarcerated and circle keepers, open our hearts to each other,
and in some measure, experience the peace of Christ. We
invite you to join our circle in prayer, that you might also
experience the peace that surpasses all understanding.

Obviously, this issue touches on a very personal and intimate manner of expressing our faith. The community has
endorsed this additional manner for expressing our faith
and everyone is encouraged to participate. However, since
this mode of expression is so personal and intimate everyone can decide to participate or remain respectfully silent.
What is most important is our own personal act of faith,
openness and love before receiving the Eucharist. By including the "traditional" Fraction Rite we also align ourselves more completely with the larger Marianist Family
throughout the world, while at the same time retaining our
uniqueness as a faith community by continuing to say
"We share this bread and cup.....".
For further reflections on this topic please see my homily
for the Thirtieth Sunday - October 23 at the QAC website.
If you have any further questions or concerns about this
issue please give me a call at 937-903-0943 or email me at
tschroer1@udayton.edu. My prayer is that we will all remain at the table and continue "our willingness to build a
community of love and be the holy people God calls us to
be"

Upcoming LIFE Events!
Nov
6

LIFE—Sam Plan

13

LIFE—One Day Retreat

20

TBD

27

No Meeting

Dec
4

TBD

9

Bake Day Prep

10

Bake Day

11

Advent Dinner

Is there a special event about to happen in your life? Is there a big competition coming up, or have you won an award, or are you really
proud of something going on in your life? Would you like us to know about it? Just find Erica Rudemiller, Violet Hutchison, or Emmy
Hamilton after church or email us. We will post it in our section of the SPIRIT!

Stewards of God’s Mercy
“The Lord leads us to follow his
path — that of service, sharing
and giving; and that little we
have, the little that we are, if shared, becomes a
treasure because the power of God, who is love,
descends to our poverty and transforms it.” – Pope
Francis, May 2013.

This month we will hold our Annual Time,
Talent, and Treasure commitment or renewed
commitment to be Disciples of Christ allowing the work of the Spirit to use our gifts as
instruments in spreading the Gospel. We will
ask that you:
Pledge your Time. Commit yourselves to share your Time to the best
of your ability. In addition, we ask
you update your contact information
so we can insure that you are listed
correctly in the latest QAC membership list.

As we come to close the Year of Mercy on Nov.
20, 2016 with the Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus
Christ, King, what difference did this make in your
life and your faith? Hopefully this was a great time
of discernment. Now you can put that into action!
As a disciple, are you ready to open your mind and
heart to Jesus who will change you forever?

Let’s Talk Liturgy
Prepared for the Liturgy Committee by Charlette Buescher

In our last time together, we looked at the meaning of
the words Berakah, Anamnesis and Epiclesis. It might
be helpful to have some additional general discussion
about liturgy prior to looking at each of the parts of
the Liturgy of the Eucharist.
First of all, the prayer in which we participate at our
Eucharistic celebrations is a WHOLE that is greater
than the sum of its parts. While we need to break
things down to understand them, it is important to
know that if we focus on one part to the detriment of
others, it can skew our understanding of the whole.
When we look at the Eucharistic Prayer (the parts of
the Mass from the Preface to the Great Amen), it
should be noted that there are no “magic moments”.
The whole of the Eucharistic Prayer is consecratory –
not just the words of the Institution Narrative. It is all
about Anamnesis – remembering in a way that makes
us present to those salvific acts which occurred centuries ago in chronological time. What could be more
transcendent?
I would like to reiterate what was in this column several months ago and again last month. The documents
of Vatican II tell us that there are FOUR ways that the
Christ is present to us in our Eucharistic celebrations:
in the person of the celebrant, in the gathered community, in the Word broken and shared, and in the bread
and wine – broken and shared. No one of these pres-

Serve using your Talent. Help to
lead or support one of our top volunteer needs.

ences is more real than the other. If we truly believe this, we
should reverence each other as much as we do the bread and
wine or the Word. And, I believe, there are some in our community who would remind us that we should reverence the
Christ in the elements of bread and wine as much as we reverence the Christ in each other. THAT is a challenge of Eucharist!
There is a very old (probably from the 5th century) principle of
Sacramental/Liturgical Theology that looks like this: Lex
orandi legem credendi constituit. A loose translation of this
would be: the way we pray reveals what we believe. If we listen to the prayers of the Church in our Eucharistic liturgies and
other official prayers of the Church, we will find the truths of
our faith, the beliefs that we hold as Catholic Christians.

1

Solemnity of All Saints’ Day—Mass in Si Lounge at 7pm

6

Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time
Liturgy Planning after Mass in Si Lounge. Join us for a light
lunch and planning for the Sunday liturgies February 5-26.

13 Thirty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time—Anointing of the Sick
during Mass
20 Solemnity of Christ the King
23 Vigil Mass for Thanksgiving holiday—7pm in Chapel
27 First Sunday of Advent—Children’s Liturgy of the Word

Sharing Our Stories
By Steve Guilfoos
A small acorn sprouts in the forest
And after many years,
Becomes a huge and strong tree
As do the maples and the sycamores and the elms
The chestnuts and the birches and the walnuts
Unhurriedly, they commune into a forest
Each branch of every tree
Reveals its own stories
And, oh, what stories they share
Each branch of every tree gleefully proclaims
And in their glee, their foliage
Dances with the wind
Scattering their essence to all

And soon
New trees
New branches
New leaves
New stories
Are scattered by the dancing wind
Thus crafting new communities
Tonight we have gathered
And in revealing our stories
We have communed
By listening with open hearts
The circle of life carries on . . .

Thanks to Dan Nagle for the awesome pics of our stories!

Each fall, their leaves morph into rainbow hues
Every dance with the breeze grants those leaves
A gentle fluttering to the ground
Mixing with the leaves from other trees
Soon the matted carpet of decaying leaves
Becomes organic nurturing for the new
Budding from the small seeds spread by their parental lineage

BREAD BAKERS:
6 Mary Lou Meers
13 Bob Buescher
20 Peggy Cashero
27 Ruby Bauer

If you'd like to make
the Eucharistic Bread
or for info, call Ruby
Bauer, 426-7260.
Recipes furnished.
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Fri
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Tue
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Sun

4

3

12

1 All Saints Day 2

11

19

11:00 Honor Flight
Prep

10

18

7pm Liturgy in SiLounge

9

17

7:00 Community Mtg

8

16

7

15

6:00 Faith Sharing
(McCrate)
6:30 First Reconciliation

6

14

9:30am Faith Sharing
(Marilyn Nagle)

9:00 RE/Aff
10:30 Mass
Liturgy Planning after Mass
6:30 LIFE

13
7:00 Circle Keepers
Circle

26

Sat

Thanksgiving Dinner
for Boarding Home
Residents

9:00 RE/Crossroads/AFF
10:30 Mass—Anointing of
the Sick
6:30 LIFE

23
7pm Thanksgiving Liturgy

25

22
5:00 Young Families’
Potluck

30
5:30 Advent Soup Supper

29

24

21

28

20
Christ the King
9:00 RE/Aff
10:30 Mass
6:30 LIFE

27

1st Sunday of Advent
10:30 Mass
Children’s Liturgy of the
Word
Advent Giving Tree Starts!
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